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Director_General Higher Education, Haryana

ShikshaSadan, Sector 5, panchkula

Io

l.The principals of Government colleges in the state
2.The pfincipars of Govt. Aided coileges in the State

M emo No. DHE- 0 r 0009 r 92 r 2020 -coordination- DHE
Dated, panchkula 4lttltozo,

subject: rnstitutional Registration and participation of the universities/colleges inthe Valley of Words Event,Z0Z0.

valley of words is a non-profit and volunteer-driven initiative of The valley ofwords Foundation Trust' It brings together the best writers, critics and listeners from theworlds of fiction, non-fiction and po.1ry in a three-day Literafure and Arts festival in thequaint town of Dehradun.

vow has held three successful festivals, with the forth one being virtuallyorganised from lhe.20th to 22"dof November this year. vow in collaboration with theDepartment of l{igher Education Haryana, aims ut providing an opportunity for thestudents of Haryana to participate in the Literafure festival to witness storytellers,

:,?f."t": ,'#fffH 
puppeteers, thespians, photographers, arrists and craftspeopre from

valley of words is organizing a 3-day online literature festival that shall havemore than 6Q sessions (minimum 60 minutes duration of each session).The sessions arebased on History, Military, English Literature and artrculfural theme. The students ofHaryana shall get to experien..ihi, mega literature festival and get a chance to listen tothe opinions of acclaimed authors, speakers and resource persons on a diverse range oftopics' The festival shall expand their knowledge horizons through the creation of newlearning opportunities. --o- -'v'r&vrre rt*wrrEu trl

For this pu{pose, it is required that one Nodal officer be appointed from eachHigher Education Institution in the state to coordinate with the Department for theLiterature Festival.

Session Details and Schedule:

. The literature festival comprises of more than
a stretch of 3 days (20th to 22nd November).

60 sessions to be held virtually over

\LD.* !



The Topics of the sessions, time and the details of the panellists shall be shared asan attachment to this mail.
Each instifute has been allotted more than two sessions and the propased strengthhas been specified for each session.

Roles/Responsibitities of the Nodal Officer:
r The Nodalrofficer shall be allotted three or more sessions in the event.o The Nodal officer needs to ensure that the students attend the sessions as per.theproposed strength specified in the document attached.o The Nodal officer shall appoint two such students who shall raise queries in theinteraction round of the session.
r The Nodal officers need to fill in the student details as per the sample attached inthe Google Form Link.

Student Participation :

o In case students do not have an access to internet/phones, the Nodal officers shallorganize webinars at the college ensuring social distancing for the students.o The link to the event shall be shared shortly (over Nooat officer,s whatsapp
Group)

o The nodal officers shall circulate the link among the students who shall beattending the session from home.
o students attending the sessions from home need to individually login using the linkProvided. '- ----J -

Institutes undergoing examinations.

o Participation of the institutes undergoing examinations shall not be mandatory.
Such universities may circulate all the iniormation related to the event among thestudents and encourage them to participate in the allotted sessions.r For the institutes having practical examination, the proposed strength has beenconsiderable for the nodal officers to ensure student partic^ipation accordingly.

FAQ

A document comprising of all the FAQs shall be attached to this email.
For Further detai I s : v rlrvdar,,ig, gligi-|. go rn

{lt*-J ^ )
Deputy Director Coordination

for Director General Higher Education,
Z}uryuna, panChkula



Nov 2O, ZOzO (Friday)
PLr: VoW eos

ll::*:_*:; ,Tl:ll:,,1."'.s 
rhe parai 

!1*l3ta Lobsang s"Ut, F;;sident of 
.ribbet

looo-l too hrs
Savoy: State Roonr Savoy Writers Bar Savoy Post Office

RSTr-r: (L)
Dehradrrn City: Its Historic
Importance 

r

A.jay Sharnra in conr crsation r,r,itlt
Dr. Sanrir Sinha and Loliesh Ohri
Chair: I)r, Il.S. I)titrlral

I too - I g0o hrs

EL-tr (R)
Family, Memory, Loss
Dharani Bhaskar in
conversation with
Mita Kapur
Chair: Bijoya Sawian

tt2,o- t2,2,O hrs

MHS-I: (R)
The Valiant DOGRAS
Inauguration by: Dr. Jitendra $ingh
Curator: Debashish Mitra
Lead Discussant: Lt. General Ranbir
Singh
Moderator: Major Moshe Kohli

I lgtl - tego hrs

Jfe. Ildia- Nepal Boundary euestion _
With NS Napalchayal,
Dhawal Shum Shere Rana and Vivek Rae
Moderator: Krishna Rautela

(tets - rsso hrs)

The Moral & The Immoral:
Existentialism in
Translation
Nadeem Khan & Prema
Jayakumar in conversation with
I'rot'Satish Aikant,
Dr.laiwanti Dirnri
(leso - leso hrs)

The Northern Boundary (History
& Management)
Lt Gen HS Panag,
Lt. Gen Pravin Bakshi,
Maninder Kohli
Moderator: Shiv Kunal Verma

(rc*r-ro+r hrs)HI-r: (R)
+g mqrfr+:
gtnw *c+,zrinlw 3n+sr/
i. \'d. t$zcr+f< qEq/s?c-m sffi
s{t{s: qFff qis-( {r$qff
Setu Bhaashaon Ke:
Subhash Nirav/Santosh Alex/JL Rettdy/
Damo.lar Klradsc/ Utpa) Ilarrer.jec
Clrair: I-akslrnri Shankar Ba3l:ai

(rs4s - ra+s hrs)

Book Launct u.-r lE)
i). Dateline Dehradun

b.y Ra.i Kanwar
ii). Barabanki Narcos

by Aloke Lal,
iii). Cathara.u..s

by Mukul Kumar
20:2O:2O

Coordinated by Madhulika
lg"l5-I,14.5 hrs

The New World Order - Great
Game 9.O
Gen VIt Singh,
Vice- Adm Pradeep Chauhan
Prof. Eric Brown

Moderator: MD Nalapat
(r+oo_rsoo hrs)

;\asitrrtoslr Slrukl, Malini r\n ;rstlri,
Suslril Upatllr)'ay, 1\njurn Slrarrrra
Clrair; [{riday Narayan I)ikslrit

HI-z: (R)
xr$r6rmgftr#+r,
qrgfrv Uw, Hfufr sffiefr, gqftq ssTesrq,
dlfq erqf
3reqeT: Eqq{r(I{rgr fff*fr
Pracheen Mulya Aadhunik Jeevan:

lSoo - l600 hrs

Transcendent Tide?

Geetha Hariharan in
conversation with
Mugdha Sinha

(tsoo-rooo hrs)

Publishing: Present Tense
Trisha Niyogi, Kapil Kapoor and
Ananth Padmanbahna
Moderator: Tania Saili Bakshi

rSlO-l6lO hrsAC-I: (R)
AcceptanceSpeeches t/e /3 TBA
20:2O:2O
20 2O minutes each
NM/SI)/SIT

(l6rE _ lTld hrs)

Reserve:
Book Launch

(rors-rzrs hrs)

Time and Eternity
Saleem Kidwai in c'onversation with
Ilitu Menon

Chair: fIlC
r6r5-l7oO hrs

5k+ru ftsr, eerft si6T rrrwm,
tfi-drft-{, S{R-ff ntfta1-q, +. fi. rrG,
rq-m ftra, qTc rrrfu
BrsTfr: fi-wrqqrpl
Kavya Swar:
Brrddhinath Mishra, L S lJa.jpai,
IJllii!" Singh, Kunrudini Niutiyal,
J. I). l)andt,1', Marnta Kiran,
Anoop Illtargav
Chair: Leeladhar .lagudi

Misc-t: (R)
Poetry Caf6
Ilobin Gupta ,/
Ilarish Trivedi/
Sunrana Iloy/
Sunil Bhandari/
Agrima NidhiSharma

Curated by Ganesh Saili

(tzoo hrs onwards)

Eyespan/Synapse

Kalpish Ratna in r:onversation with
Rehana Ilashir

(tzro-raoo hrs)

{^*'-



Day-a
.11oyg4qr zl,ls_"Lsr{uy) l_ _ PLs: Morning Concert : Suhcl Saeed Khan (glgo-qeoo hrs)

Savoy: State Room Savoy Writers Bar Savoy Post Officer9 DE-l: (L)
KVIJNV Debate:
Can Online Classes Replaice Classroom
Education?
.lu11': I-S liajpai, ()anesh Sailj, 'l'llC
Chair: Nidhi [)arrtley
(lo-Chair; .I1, Pandey
Moderator: Soniha Rarvat

(osoo-looohrs)

rrr-{,: (t()
Galiyon Ke Shahzaade:
Naseera Sharma in
conversation with
I)r Jaiwanti l)imri

(tooo-r roo hrs)

2t MHS-+: (R)
Can India be Self Reliant in
Defence?
Adnriral Arun Prakash,
Anand Mahindra,
Air Marshal l)lrilip Rajkunrar,
Sarlay Pra.sacl
Mo<lerator: Lt. (ien San.liv Langar

(09so-logo hrs)29 RSTF-c: (R) -__---
COVID lmpact on Ecorromic of State,
Reverse Migration and need of Micro
l'inarice
('lrair: I'I) Rai,
Co-C-lrair: I)r lndu Kurlar I)anckry
Iranelist: Bharti Gupta Ilanrola, .lhecrrsh

Kapoor, Protl Il.K. Joshi, ancl Ilatan .,\swal
Moderator: Ms. Binita Shah

(roro _t r ro hrs)

2g .LL-E: (L)
Waste to Wealth - Ankur
Bisen in conversation with
Arkaja Singh
Chair: Sanjeev Chopra

(trts-rsld hrs)

g4 MHS-6: ([t--
C_atching them Young- Military
History in Schools
I)arshan Singh,Col ,\jay liumar,
Jagprcct Singlr,
Moderator: Ratna Manucha

(lo4,o_ll.to hrs)

95 RSf'F-+ (R)
COVID- Inrpact on public Health

and Society Issues
Dr ltavi Kant, Dr Ilarish Scthi,
Chair: Ilavr Shankar
Nl[oderator: Anoop NaLrtiyal

(l lso-lseo hrs)

26 r\\--ll: (t()
Acceptance Speeches 4,/ d / 6
TBA
2O:2Ot2O

NM/SD/SIt
(rzso-rsso hrs)

2 HI-.r, (h)-
cmrstfrs: vfue mtr.< rqm,
rfturlrr, gIvcrfirq

Yatra Sahitya: Lalit Mohan Ryal,
Pravin Jha, Dr Satya Kam

( I 14,5-1945 hrs)28 EI,'
How Free Is Free Speech?
Abhinav Chandrachur and
Gautam Bhatia in conversation with
Ilaj Kr.rnrar

(reso-rsso)

29 ( )
Becoming A Mountain :

Himalayan Journeys In Search of
The Sacred & The Sublime
Ganesh Saili and Tania Saili Bakshi

(rs*o-r+*o hrs)

so DE-e: (L)
Sanskrit Debate
Co-ordinated by
Prof Dr. Shreyans Dwiwedi
Vice Chancellor Maharsi Valmiki
Sanskrit University, Haryana

(retro-rsso hrs)3l Book Launches-Z: (R)----.-
t.Bumble Bee z\ayan Clogoi
E.TtsC
3. TBC

2O.2O.2O (ts*s_t*+s hrs

32

f-l: (R)
Session: Translation
Workshop (French to Hindi)
Christine Cornet

(r*0o-rrro hrs)

II g3 JCB-I: (L/R) EL
Cultural Nationalism in Bengal -
Arunava Sinha,
Sirsho Bandopadhyaya,
Ashoke Mukhopadhyay
Chair:Tarun K. Goswami

(r+oo-r**o hrs)34 HI-o: (L)
eitmfifrcrqkffi:
t" *-d-{ <r*frs.fr futrq $qr{ r-"-ATTr,
en$ITorer(, gfi 3|tc EFtTr
filrc arfurm
Social Media and Hindi:
Balendu Dadhich,Vijay Kumar Malhotra,
Shobha Akshar, Sudha Om Dhingra
Sanjay Abhigyan (r+so-rsso hrs)

35 r*i
F-z: (R)
Conversation:
Prince Patron & patriarch
Brigadier H. II. Sukhjit Singh
and Cynthia Meera Irrr:derick
in conversation wittr
Anrarr Nath
Chair: IIis lixcellency
Ernman uel l-enain Ambassadclr
of l.'rance

(reoo-roso hrs)

36

EL-e: (R)

Dastaan-e-Hind; Dastaan-e-Aurat
Saba l)ewan in conversation with
Saleenr Kidwai
Chair: TBC

(r+so - rEstl hrs)
37 I{I-z: (R)

*+r-ft?crtE<f,; rnffiiiq+l
qfqqr qq+ir (s'qrsr), Bt-{c ril{E lerritrry,
&< qrci ({" +") , * grftv vsrrsr{r
ef+tr afrsft
Desh-Videsh me Hindi: (pravasi Lckhak)
Slrail ja Saksena (Canaria),
Anoop Blrargav(r\merica),
l-cjcndra Sharrna(UK), Sushil Upadhyay
AnilJoshi (roo0- rZOo)

98 ELro: ([)-
Punjab lglg-9olg:
A Century of Violence
Navdeep Suri and
Manreet Sodhi Someshwar in
conversation with R I Singh

(t600_1650 hrs)

PL-+: (R) Text and Context: Dr. Arif Mohammad Khan (Hon,ble Gov,erno ofKerala) (rzoo-raoo hrs)
39 Misc-z: (1,)

Mushayara: (;uratcd l)y
.\ sif'Azrrri

__(t a lo hrs onwards)

zt1) Jvb-zt (K) Misc
Fireside Chat:In Search of&eer
Man"lul Bajaj in conversation with Ganesh Saiti/
Naina Lal Kidwai (raro hrs onwards)

4t Misc-4,: (L) 
=---*--.-.--

Piano Recital:
Charu Kapoor

( t aso hrs Onwards)

!u,^ "



PL5: Morning concert : I'fC SRA Kolkata (O8oo_o9oo hrs)
PL6: conversation : F'rangois Gautier & Makrand paranjape (oeoo-rooo hrs)

Savoy: State Room Savoy Writers Bar Savoy Post Oflice

VoW Mantrana Debate
.lury: Jyoti f)harvar.r
Lcena Aparajit

(lol5-trrd hrs)

Yashica Dutt in cclnversation with
Ita.ja Shekhar VundrLr

Clrair: Dr Jaiwanti Dirnri
r O3O- I I 30 hrs

EL-ll: (R)
Identity, Solidarity &
Community:

Should India align with Taiwan
Gen VK Singh, Chung-Kwang Tien,
V-Admiral HCS Bisht
Moderator: Shiv Kunal Verma

(osso-roeo hrs)

VoW at Sovoy:

(l r90-rseo hrs'

HI-8: (R)
irfrT<qfrgrrg: q-*qqfrqft,
qfiqg-+(, qqBrr<.fc+E
sttzlqT : qTfft-{T
Prem Ki Badalatee Mudraayen:
Bhaalchandra Joshi, Pankaj Subeer,
S. R. Harnot
Chair: Anamika

r 145- I 2i1,5 hrs

The Futures Will Artifrcial Intelligence
Fight the Wars
Rajiv Malhotra , Lt. Gen pJS pannu

Moderator: AVM Bahadur Manmohan

(10.15-l la5 hrs)

JCB-8: (R) EL
The Indian Machinc:
llistory & ['uture
'I'anuj Solanki and
Mohan Sukumar in
conversation witlt
Manish Sabharwal

(ta+s-ts+s hrs)

HI-s: (R)
fiR-nr+tfr;qilqc,
:rrm fur.ur, srqt{ ET$EI,
eiFrft ,TiT,qe-rft qim- qnrffi
Kavita Tere Kinte Roop:
Marnta kiran, Anrber Kharbanda, 0m
Nishchal LS lta;pai

(rsoo-r+oo hrs)

MHS-8: (L)
(Special event )
l5o years of USI - A Road Map for
the Future
Maj Gen lan Cardozo ( Lt Gen pK
Singh) (Maj Gen BK Sharma)
Moderator: Lt Gen Rakesh Loomba

(reoo-rsoo hrs)

Misc-+: (R)
The Best of sr!
Anjum Sharma in
conversation with
Amita Prasad &
Anita Jain l3hatnagar

(r+oo-r5oo hrs)

RSTF-5: (R)
A Tribute to Pitamber Dutt
Barthwal
Panelists: G P Bahuguna,
Dr. Savita Mohan
Co-Chair: N S Napalchyal
Chair, Leela Dhar Jagudi

l,ll5-15t5 hrs

DE-4: (L)
Vox Populi:
Tribute to DPT
MP's Debate
by Dr Amna Mirza

(tsto-r.roo hrs)

EL-rz: (L)
A Generation CallecJ Z:

Awareness and Activism

Srrpriya Sehgal Ilijal
Vaclrlrirrir jani ilr t.r,11r g1.1;;11 j111,

rvith Gauri I'arashar Joshi

l51O-161O hrs

HI-ro: (L)

FA+q{ t3-+r,
*R+fiRm, srffiT R-€r,
gs{r {Fr, sigq $qf
BraqsT:ftr+i *{rkr{
Hindi Lekhan me Yuva:
Vivek Mishra, Alka Sinha,
Sushma Gupta, Anjurn Sharma
Chair: Jitendra Srivastava

r59O-1630 hrs

Misc-5: (R)
Wild Heart India
T.R. Shankar Raman
iwith WII Dehradun-

rSOO-154,5 hrs

Misc-d: (L)

'I-he Uttarakhand Vice
Chancellor's Round Table
CLrrated by Anoop Nautiyal

(reeo-rzeo hrs)

Misc-7: (R)

Pakistan: The Garrison State
(ln Collaborarion rvith l.'air
Obscrver)
Prof Ishtaiaq Ahmed in
conversation with Atul Singh
Chair: Sanjecv Chopra

(ro+o-rz+o hrs)

Book Launches.s (n)
i) Khakhi Files: Neeraj Kurnar
ii) One Day at a Time :

Mamta Shrivastava
iii) Awasthis of Aamnagari : Shubha
Sharrna

2a:2O:2O

l6OO-l7Oo hrs

Dr R S Dhillon, Chairman - PfC

Pokhriyal Nishank,

lTSO-I83O hrs

PLz, (n),r.
Launch ofPFC - VoW Book Award s eogl

Sessions: PL.z, RS1-F-5, EI.-ra, HI-lo, MHS-8, Misc-7, f)E-+, F-3, AC-a, JCB.s

,LN
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FAQ: Valley of Words:2020

Q. What is the Valley of Words Event?

Valley of Words is a non-profit and volunteer-driven initiative of The Valley of Words
Foundation Trust. lt brings together the best writers, critics and listeners from the worlds pf
fiction, non-fiction and poetry in a three-day Literature and Arts festival in the quaint town of
Dehradun.

Q. when and where is the valley of words 2020 Event Belng Hetd?

This year, Valley of Words is being held online from 20th to 22nd November. The entire
event is virtual'and the students/Faculty members may access the entire event from their
phones itself.

Q. what are the events/activities being held in the Literature Festival?

There are 60 sessions being held on a stretch of 3 days i.e, 20th to 2and November. The
duration of each session is approximately 60 minutes. There will be a panel discussion of S0
minutes followed by 10 minute student interaction.

Q. What are the details of the sessions?

The sessions are each based on a topic on Hindi Literature, English Literature, Defence and
Geography. The Panelist details of each session has been mentioned in the session
schedule circulated.

Q. Who can attend the festival?

The festival is gpen for all. lndividuals across backgrounds can be a part of the sessions.

Q. How are the sessions allotted?

The sessions are allotted as per the student strength and the geographical area of the
institute.

Q. How do the students attend the sesston?

The student participation shall be ensured as per the convenience of the Nodal Officers. The
students can individually login from their phones. ln the case of students not having a phone
or access to the internet, the Nodal Officer may organize a webinar at the college.

Q. Willthe students/Faculty members be required to attend any session in person?

No, the students/Faculty members shall be attending the sessions online as it is a virtual
event. No physical presence will, thus, be required at the festival.

Q. Are there apy charges for aftending the festival?

The festival is absolutely free to attend, There are no charges whatsoever.

Q. What are the benefits of attending the festival?

t)



The participants will get a chance to listen to the opinions of acclaimed authors, speakersand resource persons on a diverse range of topics. The festival shall Lxpand theirknowtedge horizons through the creation of iew tearrinjopportunities.

Q. What is the role of a Nodat Officer?

The Nodal officer needs to ensure students attend their allotted session be it individually viaphones or by organizing a webinar at school pr"rirr, 
. 
(e.nsuring social distancing).The nodal officer shall afpoint 2 students who shill raise their queries in the interactionround of the session

Q. What is thq link shared on the WhatsApp groqp?

The Google Form link shared with the Nodal Officers on whatsapp group has to be filled bythe Nodal officers (an excel document including inr rtrJ.nt details needs to be attachedwith the form).

Q' what is the Deadrine for submission of the Googre Link

The google link form needs to be submitted by 11th Novem ber,2o2o latest by 5:00pm

Q. Wlll certificates be provided?

All the participants as well as the Nodal officers will be awarded with Digital certificates. lt istherefore requested that accurate information be sent via coogre forms to avoid mistakes inissuing individual certificates.

Q' what is the proposed student strength mentioned in the document shared.

As per the revised guidelines received from DGHE, the proposed student strength has beenallotted to eactt institute based on the total strength of thaf institute. The numblrs specifiedare not based on the previously submitted odcument-sent by the nodal officers. TheProposed strength is the mandatory attendance expect.J *t of each institute.

Q' Why is the proposed strength of my institute not as per the previously filled form?
The proposed strength is not as per the recommendation of the nodal officer, instead, it is asner !h9 revised guidelines issued by the neaoluarte[."rn" nrru"irp".iiied is themandatory student 

, 
participation requirement from an institute. The proposed strengthallotted to the institute is purely based on the total strenjtn'Jitnat particular institute and noton the volunteer numbers provided by the nodar officerslreviousry.

Q.How many sessions have been aflotted to the institutes?

lnstitutes with greater student strength have been alrotted 2-3 sessions.

Q. How to ensure mass participation? U

1 ,ff:^tl],:1'j^"^.1,"1:r lhe coileges 
lesu.me from 16th November, if the students fair tJ

* i=."'i," L i I;;" il'ilJ" J1,: #nfamiseq fnr maco narliain^{i^^ ^-^..-:-premises for mass participation ensuring social distancing.

Q. Can the students participate in other sessions as well?

The students are free.to attend any session as per their interest but the attendance in theparticular session that has been allotted is mandaiory.



Q.can the faculty members/Nodal officers attend the session

Yes, the Nodal Officers may attend the sessions.

Q' I do not understand the topic of the session allotted to me

For more information pertaining to the session please write to us at yoLd.av@qmail.com

Q. Where can I check the schedule of the festival?

The schedule of the entire event has been sent to all the Nodal Officers. lt is also available
on the website - t):,. ;, :,.,, ,. )i i:i.,. Please fOllOw OUr SOCial media handleS fOr details
of the daily sessions and other upoates ielating to the event:

Facebook : r)iJir-tj : "'.:!i:ii \j g;yLi7l: a,..ipf,!,tr',ryj ill*511

lnstagram: r.):lLi,-.,r_::::*.1.{:*1.!a:t"ll'*rglri::1&iiliffil','lit=en

TWittef: :1.,: \ 1 1':.. " .t .:)i\1,i....:.:,:tit'.it;:.t:

In case of any Questions/eueries pertaining to the event,
Please contact: vowdav@qmail.com

u


